About the Cover
The brick entrance monuments at Carnes Crossroads feature black metal logos replicating a sprouting lily
in remembrance of an eighteenth century botanist, Andre Michaux. A French national, Andre Michaux
experimented with horticulture on his showcase plantation in the St. James, Goose Creek Parish (Photo by
Ann Yarborough).

Carnes Crossroads
Phoenix of the Middle Ground
The phoenix is a mythical bird with colorful plumage that dies a fiery death then ascends from
its ashes stronger and more beautiful than ever before. Like the fabled bird of antiquity, Carnes
Crossroads is ascending beautifully from the remnants of stalwart families who toiled for
centuries and all but vanished in the sprawling forests. Carnes Crossroads is green vibrant
woodlands, rising residential retreats, and promising commercial centers radiating from the
intersection of two significant byways twenty-three miles north-west of Charleston, South
Carolina. The junction of two busy South Carolina Highways, 17 Alternate and 176 punctuates
the “middle ground,” a twenty-square-mile area radiating above the headwaters of the Cooper
River.1
The Ashley and Cooper rivers frame the Charleston peninsula where abundant tributaries
irrigate three hundred square miles of plush forests. Much of the lands near Carnes Crossroads
lay beyond the quenching head-waters of those flow- ways, and power brokers of every era
relegated the least fortunate residents to work the drier earth of the middle ground. Beginning
during the Frontier Era (1670-1720), European immigrants pressed the local Native-Americans
to eek sustenance in the pine forests away from dependable watersheds. Later, successful
planters persistently segregated Native-Americans to the thinner soils near the crossroads until a
distinct genealogy characterized those woodlands.
By the dawn of the nineteenth century, dozens of bi-racial descendants with mixed European
and Native-American heritage, ostracized from the race-conscience mainstream society,
occupied fragile settlements near the crossroads. State authorities granted middle ground
homesteads to mixed European and Native-American families during the early decades of the
nineteenth century and genetically mixed black and white (mulattos) farmers sought land in the
middle ground after the emancipation of the African-American slaves. Finally, dozens of AsianAmericans (mostly Filipinos) found homes in that “mixed race” section of the South Carolina
lowcountry during the first half of the twentieth century.
Today Carnes Crossroads is no longer a place of banishment, but a coveted destination for
optimistic families and business owners, where Daniel Island Development Company is
creating a flourishing synergism of prosperity. Now, descendents of middle ground families who
long traveled the crossroads celebrate their ancient cultures and proudly recall ancestral
personalities such as Archibald Harmon, Geneva Varner, Lorean Thompson and Dallas Carnes,
who personify the unique saga of this intriguing corner of South Carolina.2 Today, like the
fabled phoenix, twenty-first century neighborhoods are ascending beautifully among the tall and
deep pinelands that radiate beyond the ancient crossroads at the vortex of the middle ground.
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Native Americans Wander the
Middle Ground
Native American families arrived on the southern coastal zone of
North America tens of centuries before the first Europeans. Some
followed animal trails braiding the Charleston peninsula inland
from the sea, and by the time fair-skinned humans explored that
section of the continent, a thin footpath connected the coastal
forests to the distant mountains. When a persistent inflow of
European settlers commenced after 1670, the intriguing trace
lured ambitious fathers and sons deep into the continent.
Mild mannered Etiwan Native-Americans, in small groups of
extended families, wandered the tributaries of the Ashley and
Cooper Rivers, pausing for brief seasons to slash and burn forests
and fields where they grew corn, legumes and squash on earthen
mounds. They supplemented their diets with fish and other
aquatics from the abundant waterways, and hunters relentlessly
tracked deer for meat and hide. The rich land and waterways that
nourished the native tribes beckoned the land-hungry
Europeans, who longed for the independence that property
ownership provided.
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Within two decades of settlement, European immigrant
families occupied much of the lands in the Ashley-Cooper
drainage basins. They erected sturdy log cabins, planted plowed
fields, husbanded domesticated animals and sent products of their
new-world demesne to the markets of the British Empire. Most
immigrant families “kept an Indian,” to hunt and gather in
exchange for imported items and an important dependency
resulted. For example, when James Moore devised his will, he
granted to Margaret, his wife, a portion of his Goose Creek land
as well as “two Indian men.” 3 But except for the plantation
hunters, the Europeans compelled the native families to wander
beyond the cultivated plantations, and when immigrant families
cultivated small farms along the Wassamassaw flow-way, ten
miles west of the crossroads, the settlers consigned the tribal
families to scavenge the unwanted “middle ground” sprawling
above the Ashley-Cooper flow ways and below the
Wassamassaw/Cypress Swamps. In this middle ground, the
Etiwan clans hunted and gathered peacefully for forty-five years,
until a large band of warriors from powerful inland tribes invaded
their territory.

Figure 1: The image shows the extent of the middle ground described in this study. A two and a half mile radius from Carne’s Crossroads delineates
the project area. The incorporated limits of the current City of Goose Creek are shaded in green.

The Yemassee War in the
Middle Ground
Native trade dominated the political and economic systems of
early South Carolina and the road from Charleston to the interior
became busy with packhorse traders. The deerskin and peltry
enterprise brought wealth to many, but the mutually beneficial
exchange devolved to insidious native slave trade that eventually
erupted in warfare. The whole sordid affair of buying and selling
humans became rife with every imaginable sin, and curdled the
morality of the industrious young men of the separate races, until
in anger and desperation, dozens of native tribes conspired to kill
every non-indigenous settler.4
The conflagration known as the Yemassee War erupted in the
early spring of 1715. After weeks of warfare south of
Charleston, a large war party invaded from the north along the
Santee River, debauching frontier homes, murdering immigrant
families, defeating militia cavalry, and overrunning a fortified
corral. Near mid-June, the party consisting of four hundred and
seventy warriors from several robust inland tribes turned from the
Santee River toward Charleston via the rich Goose Creek
plantations sprawling north-west of the coastal city.

shot and disciplined muskets that railed from four o’clock that
afternoon until nightfall. Chicken commanded the field throughout the engagement and when the smoke of the powder and the
haze of adrenaline cleared, some of the enemy invaders were
retreating through the wetland, while stolid and wreathing brown
bodies littered the battlefield. The day belonged to Chicken.8
The militia chased the warriors into the wetland, taking prisoners
from the flooded ground, but withdrew as the dense forest
darkened after nine o’clock that evening. The next morning
the militia counted the remains of more than forty indigenous
souls,9 including several native women and children. Only a few
militiamen endured injury,10 and among the survivors were four
exceedingly grateful European- American prisoners of war whom
the natives captured a week before.11 Captain Chicken collected
from the littered battlefield native men and women prisoners and
“…all of their ammunition & baggage & a considerable number
of their Arms, which through Haste in flight they threw from
them.”12 Chicken executed the male native prisoners, but the
surviving members of the war party escaped through the swamp,
followed the trails west to their villages, and soon asked for terms
of peace.

George Chicken, Captain of the Goose Creek militia directed a
cadre of white volunteers, and a “Body of Negroes,” to “throw
up a breast work” at an old trader campsite above a creek on his
plantation near the northern edge of the St. James, Goose Creek
Parish.5 There a shallow waterway emptied into an
impassable swamp sprawling east to the Cooper River, but the
western route offered dry passage above the wetlands through the
middle ground. Thus, to avoid a frontal assault on the breastwork
through a wet and open killing field, the natives diverted toward
the Etiwan hunting grounds.
After George Chicken directed the erection of the breastwork on
his plantation, he ordered volunteers to hold that ground while
he positioned his militia to ambush the natives twenty-five miles
distant on the headwaters of the Ashley River, near the outfall
of the Wassamassaw/Cypress wetlands.6 The invading warriors
moved slowly, hauling plunder “…stolen from our poor People
whom they had massacred [sic] in all parts of the Province from
the beginning,” and shepherding a group of indigenous women
and children, who attached to the diasporas.7 As the invaders
crossed the middle ground, the Etiwans melted away allowing
the war party to unknowingly approach the Goose Creek militia
waiting to ambush.
Captain George Chicken hunkered silently on a hot June 13
afternoon until two native scouts trotted close, bent low and
leaning forward to balance their muskets. When shots rang
killing both scouts, Chicken instinctively mounted his battle
steed, signaled his riders, turned and prodded his horse to a
steady trot, and closed within seventy yards of the enemy, before
he drew his saber, kicked his heels into his mount and leaned into
a furious gallop toward the center of the war party.
Chicken surprised the native invaders with the fast frontal assault,
and the war party wilted from repeated volleys of canon grape

Figure 2: The first 21st century homes at Carnes Crossroads ascended in
December 2012. The photograph is among the author’s collections.

Figure 3: The photograph shows a section of Wassamassaw Swamp
ten miles west of Carnes Crossroads. The photo taken in March 2002 is
among the collections of the author.
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Figure 4: Alpha letters mark a contemporary map of the Charleston hinterland. “A” indicates the battle-site of Captain George Chicken where his
charge forced the native warriors into retreat. “B” indicates the location of a fortification that repelled the advancing native war party. “C” indicates the location of the Goose Creek Bridge. “D” indicates Back River. “E” indicates Goose Creek near its confluence with the Cooper River. “F”
indicates the City of Charleston. In 1715 a native war party walked from the breastwork at “B” through the “middle ground” to “A.” There George
Chicken waited near the Wassamassaw/Cypress swamp.
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Figure 5: The detail of the Mouzon map shows the deserted middle
ground spanning central St. James, Goose Creek Parish above the Cooper
River headwaters and below the Wassamassaw/Cypress swamp.

Goose Creek Rice and Riches
At the onset of the Yemassee War, the small Etiwan Tribe
consisted of less than three hundred members and the eighty adult
males were “bad [unskilled] soldiers,” but the tribe remained
loyal to the English throughout the affair,13 and in gratitude the
colonial government presented new coats to Etiwan leaders, King
Robin and Crowley.14 The colonial leaders also awarded to the
Etiwan Tribe dozens of native prisoners-of-war slaves captured in
the middle ground battle and earlier confrontations. The Etiwans
refused the male slaves and those captives were consigned to
bondage among the Caribbean sugar plantations, but the Etiwans
assumed custody of the remaining women and children prisoners
of Edisto, Catawba, Congaree, Cherokee and Santee tribes.15
Years of peace followed the horrific Yemassee War, permitting
some Goose Creek families to develop prosperous inland rice
plantations on large estates such as Thorogood, Crowfield, and
De La Plaine’s Plantations, each of which reached from the
uppermost headwaters of the Cooper River into the Etiwan
territory. Jasper and Susanna Ashworth planted rice on
Thorogood Plantation spanning from the headwaters of the Back
River tributary to the crossroads. The renowned Middleton family
worked Crowfield Plantation reaching from the waters of Goose
Creek into the middle ground above Daisy Swamp (today
Persimmon Hill/Devon Forest subdivisions). Abraham Fluery
Sieur de La Plaine settled a tract along Ancrum Swamp flowing
out of the middle ground (today College Park/Sangaree
Subdivisions). These planters grew rice in the lower wellirrigated sections of their properties, and harvested lumber and
naval stores from the abundant pine trees in the drier middle
ground forests.
During the colonial era, families grazed large herds of cattle
along the Wassamassaw/Cypress wetlands and cowmen
seasonally drove herds from the central and western reaches of
the parish through the middle ground along the “Wassamassaw
Road” (State Road/South Carolina Highway 176). The cowmen
typically stopped at Deas Swamp to water and rest their beeves
before pushing on to butchers in Charleston. Reverend Timothy
Millechampe, the Anglican minister for the St. James, Goose
Creek Parish from 1732 to 1748, routinely traveled fourteen
miles from his parsonage along the Goose Creek “High Roade”
to the Wassamassaw Road, and through the crossroads in route to
the little Wassamassaw homesteads where the families
erected a prayer-house as a “chapel of ease.” The good
reverend led services at the chapel and reached out to the
indigenous families he met along the way, among who he found
“twenty unbaptized [anabaptized] Indians.”16 The natives too
traveled the flat, dusty Wassamassaw Road to deliver game to the
planters, and they foraged along the north-south ridge tracing a
faint trail that intersected Wassamassaw Road near the 23-mile
marker (later Carnes Crossroads).
During the eighteenth century, the French increasingly
challenged the British for dominance in Carolina and formed
alliances with native tribes that probed the Charleston hinterland.
The wandering middle ground natives acted as sentries; alerting
the English settlers when tribes from distant places intruded.

Consequently, the French attempted to exterminate “those
dangerous scout parties” who warned the colonists of inland
attack,17 and from 1748 to the outbreak of the French and Indian
War in 1754, the French encouraged through trade “…a number
of tribes from western Carolina and as far away as Canada and
New York…” to exterminate South Carolina settlement Indians.18
Consequently, a trusting relationship persisted between the
European farmers and the middle ground natives prompting
Governor James Glen to proclaim in 1751 that the “Etavans
(sic) [were] a tribe in alliance with the English Government.”19
Notwithstanding the Governor’s expression of trust, the “Etiwan”
name never appeared again in public records.20 Two years later
(1753), the Etiwans remained silent when a large band of
“Northern Indians” invaded the lowcountry to camp at
Crowfield,21 and the Etiwan “warriors” remained silent when the
French and Indian War erupted the following spring.

Middle Ground Families
During the eighteenth century, the Etiwan Tribe genetically
blended with their Native-American slaves until tribal identity
blurred beyond distinction, and a phenotype of generic
“settlement Indians” characterized the natives of the middle
ground. The settlement Indians trekked south beyond the middle
ground through the tall pine forests in present-day Summerville
to camp along the headwaters of the Edisto River. And they
foraged north along the pine ridge to Moncks Corner living with
an increasing number of European immigrants, until Native/
European-American families with a few African-American slave
families, settled among the mixed scattered homesteads. For
example, Alexander Wood, his wife and their household
consisting of members of all three races worked two hundred
acres of land.22 His inventory listed:
Oppela, his wife Jenny an Indian woman with 2 children,
a 7 yr. old girl Phillis & 5 yr. old boy Frank; York an Indian
fellow one of the hunters; Old Moll almost past labor an
Indian woman; Pompey black a carpenter; Hannibal black
a field slave; Nero black a boy & a hunter; Peter black.23

Upon his death, he manumitted his “half breed Indian slaves
named Dukey Cox and George Cox, born of his Indian slave
named Jenny, and Minerva Watkins, born of his Indian slave
named Moll.”24 Alexander Wood was the head of one of the
earliest “mixed” families in the middle ground and more
European-Americans settled in the tribal lands after the American
Revolution.
The State of South Carolina granted middle ground tracts to
aspiring landowners as reward for service to the fledgling nation.
For example, Burbage and Huff family members received
property for their contributions during the Revolutionary War.
Thomas Burbage entered service at the age of seventeen, and
fought on several battlefields until he was taken prisoner at the
fall of Charleston. John Burbridge [Burbage] and his brother,
Jonathan Burbridge [Burbage] served in the Second Regiment
under Captain Charles Motte where William Burbridge [Burbage]
served as drummer until the strife ended. The State awarded each
of these men 200 acres of middle ground in 1786. Jacob and
William Hoff [Huff] also served in the militia during the war and
afterwards farmed the middle ground where they and Burbage
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descendents married into middle ground families of mixed
Native/European-American heritage, such as the Clark and
Varner clans.25
William Clark planted near the crossroads in 1773.26 Both of his
Native-American grandmothers wed Europeans.27
Hampton Clark, descendent of William Clark, wed Geneva
Varner, a Native-American woman, and they propagated a robust
family. Geneva’s sister, Mary, wed Henry Tann. Other
European immigrants also married “Native Indian women,”
including a “Catawba Indian woman,”28 and William Elliot
Edings wed “Indian Mary” an Edisto Native-American. Their
daughter wed John R. Dangerfield, born in Goose Creek in 1792.
The sons of this union fathered many children including
Caroline, who joined the Driggers family29 and another who
married a Burbage man.30
John Gough testified in a sworn statement that William Clark,
Thomas Ellis, and Charlotte Gill descended from the same Native-American woman of the Catawba Nation and that all were
born in the St. James, Goose Creek Parish.31 He also testified
that William and Mary Williams were both “born from Cherokee
Indians…”32 These various tribal lineages reaching from the
prisoners of the Yemassee War, genetically embraced many of the
middle ground clans and the Native/European-American families
persisted as the nucleus of distinct middle ground demography.

The Crossroads
The race-conscious society did not officially recognize blended
races and any “non-white status” denied individuals many
opportunities. Understandably, Alexander Clark testified that
many denied their ancestry and “passed as white.” Predictably,
early record keepers counted only white residents in the St.
James, Goose Creek Parish, when the State of South Carolina
undertook public works projects to improve the productivity of
the scattered homesteads and to tax the farms in recompense.33
The new State of South Carolina envisioned the State Road
(South Carolina Highway 176) to traverse the entire length of
the St. James, Goose Creek Parish from the Goose Creek Bridge
to Orangeburg County, and eventually to Greenville.34 In 1819,
with the road established, the state assumed ownership of all
non-claimed land within ten miles of it, and granted parcels to
aspiring farmers in exchange for taxes.35 Not all recipients of land
grants welcomed the arrangement.
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Figure 6: A note in the margin of this photograph states, “99 log houses
encircling the tabernacle at Indian Hill Camp Grounds (Methodist) a few
miles from St. George, Dorchester.” Pine forests of the middle ground
and beyond provided healthy and popular retreats. The image is with the
William Henry Johnson Scrapbook, volume I among the collections of the
South Carolina Historical Society, Charleston.

One farmer beseeched the state to excuse him from taxes on
“…land lying near him, which was [used] mostly for …a range
for his stock.” He described his grazing land as of “…little
value…”36 Nevertheless, the opportunity to own land enticed
ambitious families seeking the security and prestige of a
taxpaying landowner. And presumably, in compliance with
prevailing racial protocol, the State awarded parcels of farmland
in the middle ground to non-white heads of house holds, such as
Archibald Harmon and Daniel Sweat in an effort to cluster nonwhite families in selected neighborhoods. Consequently, during
the first decades of the nineteenth century, families of mixed
heritage intermarried with middle ground clans until sons,
daughters, grandchildren and in-laws worked contiguous
properties and formed a distinct mixed racial demography that
characterized the increasingly busy crossroads.37
During the early nineteenth century, more families traveled
middle ground roads to access summer retreats away from the
unhealthy wetlands in the eastern parish. The sandy well-drained
soil that challenged farmers during droughts provided great
swathes of well-drained pine forests many sought as seasonal
retreats during the hottest months of the year. Mysterious malaria
plagued the old rice acreages in the Ashley and Cooper River
basins and resourceful families sought pine barrens to escape
the “bad air” (malaria) in the wetlands. Some families traveled
the old Indian trail to little pine-land communities, such as St.
George and Summerville, beyond the southern edge of the middle
ground and Pineville, Pinopolis, and Barrows beyond the middle
ground to the north.38 The steadily increasing traffic broadened
the Indian trail into a distinct wagon road reaching along the dry
ridge from Summerville to Moncks Corner, and in 1823, the State
Legislature established a toll collection booth at the crossroads.
This toll booth, one of many along the entire length, provided a
more reliable source of maintenance income for the road upon
which the rugged little farms relied. Thirty years later, Edward L.
Hutchinson (1800-1855) acquired Old Barns Plantation
consisting of 1725 acres of pine forests spanning all sides of the
intersection at the 23-mile marker that later composed most of
Carne’s Crossroads.39

Figure 7: A detail of the 1825 Mill’s Atlas shows dry land on both sides of Wassamassaw Road (State Road/Highway 176). Alpha letters added
for this publication indicate: A- Wassamassaw Wetlands, B- Wassamassaw Road, C- Reardon’s and Tares Taverns, D- Head waters of the Copper
River, E- to Moncks Corner, F- to Summerville. The Road to Summerville/Moncks Corner, a footpath at that time, is not indicated on Mill’s Atlas
but is shown as a red line for this publication. Tares Tavern is indicated on the Wassamassaw Road where the paths crossed.
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Figure 8: Thomas Joiner drew the plat of Old Barns Plantation in 1850 pursuant to the request of George P. Whaley Esq. The tract spanned the
intersection of the State Road and the Road to Groomsville and the Road to Summerville. Unplowed forest lands are indicated at the crossroads and
“good rice lands” and “old rice fields” are indicated near Deas Swamp. The roads, indicated in red and alpha letters were added for this publication to
indicate features on the plat. A: Land of Jeremiah Martin, B: “Williams’ House/ Road to Groomsville,” C: “Land of Mr. Theodore Tharen,” D: “Land
of Thorogood Plantation,” E: “State Road to Charleston 20…,” F: “Land of Mr. Baxter/ Baxter’s House,” G: “Road to Summerville,” H: “22 Mile
Post,” I: 23 Mile Post. The plat is with the Edward L. Hutchinson Papers (1800-1855) among the collections of the South Carolina Historical Society,
Charleston, South Carolina.
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The Middle Ground,
“an uncultivated waste”
Near mid-century, Levy F. Rhame, Chairman of the Road
Commission, and thirty-eight farmers signed a petition
requesting that the State of South Carolina improve the State
Road to better connect farmers to markets. The petition described
the land on the “East side of Wassamassaw” as “an uncultivated
waste.”40 The waste land encompassed the middle ground
spanning between the successful homesteads lining
Wassamassaw Swamp and the little farms on Daisy Swamp.41
At best, the waste land provided tentative subsistence for poor
farm families who relied on seasonal rainfall, retention ponds,
and intermittent “branches,” “drains” “runs” and “bays” for crop
irrigation. The bays held water occasionally but were usually dry
supporting only vines, shrubs and bay trees.42 Farmers
commonly failed to pay taxes or rent due to drought and
unproductive soils.
Most antebellum rice production shifted to the banks of tidal
influenced rivers prompting traditional inland rice planters to sell
less productive tracts. John Deas worked more than two hundred
slaves growing rice on Thorogood Plantation during the heady
colonial era, but after the Revolutionary War, he sold a large
section of his plantation that included the crossroads.43 Similarly,
Thomas Middleton, owner of Crowfield Plantation, and John
Poppenheim of Persimmon Hill (once Fredericks/Bloomfield
Plantations) sold parcels west of Daisy Swamp to Henry Huff
(Hough),44 Daniel Baxter, George Whaley, C. Mims, and Elisha
Driggers.45 These families trusted the reliable waters of Daisy
Swamp and a few of these middle ground patriarchs such as Joel
Huff, Arthur Burbage, John Burbage, and Daniel Bunch and
Leaford Bunch owned slaves, the most expensive commodity
of the day.46 Dozens of other farm families rented parcels and
eked sustenance on the “waste land” working fifty acres of tilled
ground or less of plowed fields of attenuating value. Most
farmers free-grazed a few cows, horses, mules and pigs, and
all grew sweet potatoes, hay and corn. Most families used hand
grinders to turn dry corn into meal, grits or cracked corn, but at
harvest time James Heape ignited his eight-horse power steam
engine in his barn, one mile east of the crossroads, to grind tens
of thousands of pounds of corn meal, feed corn and hominy.47
Those with sufficient irrigation sent rice to the market and a few
grew cotton to sell at the closest gin, while others produced small
amounts of butter and orchard fruits. Remarkably, resourceful
Lewis Varner produced 240 pounds of honey in 1859.48
John F. Drose (Droze) and Archibald Harman owned their land,
paid taxes to the State,49 and although middle ground farms were
typically much smaller than the plantations of the eastern parish,
Drose owned two significant tracts consisting of 283 and 318
acres on Deas’ Swamp,50 and Harmon owned a larger estate west
of Drose.51

Middle Ground Families at War
The race-conscious society considered the genetically mixed
middle ground families “second class” citizens, but when the call

to arms heralded Civil War, many middle ground men marched
side-by-side with soldiers of more linear heritage. For example,
Archibald Harmon reported on November 14, 1861 to the
Confederate Third Battalion Light Artillery known as the
“Palmetto Battalion,” where he drove a “surgeon wagon.”52
Seymore Harmon and Thomas Harmon also served in the
Palmetto Battalion, while Reverend Francis “Frank” Middleton
Droze [Drose] served in Company B, 5th South Carolina
Regiment of Wade Hampton’s Cavalry. Reverend Drose led
prayer at “…every roll call…from the first night in 1861, to the
last in 1865.”53 Other Harmons and Droses reported for duty as
did Driggers, Varners, Huffs (Houghs), Rogers, Bunches and
Dangerfields.54
Most enlistees marched to the front lines with the Confederate
army, but D. G. Hough and H. Hough were too old to depart and
thus served in the Goose Creek home guard, keeping order after
most of the bread winners departed.55 With so many men away
on the front lines, middle ground woman and children suffered
due to low farm productivity, shortage of necessities and rampant
inflation. High prices forced middle ground families to produce
many items such as candles and cloth at home and when soaring
prices made coffee unattainable, improvising residents roasted
and ground cotton seeds to brew a palpable imitation coffee.56
The Board of Soldier’s Relief provided meager support to more
then 90 (26%) parish families,57 most of who struggled in the
middle ground. The board reported in March of 1863 that the
support for the “pressing needs” of the families was “too small.”58
The State Road through the middle ground, as well as the two rail
lines radiating from Charleston was not strategically important
to General William T. Sherman’s Union Army. When Sherman’s
soldiers marched from Savannah, Georgia to Columbia, South
Carolina, the blue Union juggernaut skirted northwest of Goose
Creek bearing directly upon the Capital City Columbia
leaving the eastern flank to Union General John Porter Hatch.
That seasoned commander assumed charge of Charleston in
February 1865, and immediately sent forty-two year old
Brigadier General Edward E. Potter inland by way of the State
Road to suppress resistance, detain confederate stragglers and
command important conveyances.
The last detachment of retreating Confederates burned the
imposing Goose Creek Bridge with cypress-shingled roof and
retreated as the Union soldiers invaded merely hours behind.59
John Poppenheim, Chairman of the Highway Commission rode
out from his Persimmon Hill Plantation on Deas Swamp and
waited at the Eighteen-Mile-House Tavern to surrender the Parish
to General Potter and to appeal to him and his staff for
consideration of the safety of the community. By the end of
winter, most of the intruders departed the denuded middle
ground, and soon celebrated General Robert E. Lee’s stunning
surrender at Appomattox Courthouse, Virginia, but the crossroads
continued as a bitter place of contention.
The old toll booth pronounced the ancient crossroads to
travelers on the State Road, and Union Army personnel
frequented a temporary campsite there under a grove of tall pine
trees. However, the popular stopover lost its appeal when Union
soldiers, camping at the crossroads, complained of nightly
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harassment. Occasional rifle shots sent rounds through their tents
from multiple directions during the night, greatly unnerving the
soldiers. Rumors identified Shanghai Riggs, who grew up near
Wassamassaw, as the culprit who terrorized the Union soldiers.
A large and stubborn man, Riggs stood 6 feet, 8 inches tall and
reportedly, “You could not get him into the Confederacy, but after
he was captured and conscripted (Shanghaied), you could not get
him out of the Confederacy.”60 Predictably, the tollgate keeper
denied knowledge of the perpetrator, as did all others in the
vicinity, and the harassment persisted as long as men in blue
traveled the crossroads. After the Union occupation ended, Riggs
persisted as a “nightrider” who for many years assumed vigilante
duties and according to some, “…saved many a white family
from terror.”61

Archibald Harmon

Archibald Harmon was the patriarch of the large Harmon clan in
the middle ground.62 Born in Lexington, South Carolina, he sold
two-hundred acres of property in Marion District, South
Carolina in 1836 for $500 and relocated near the crossroads.63
He appears on the 1840 census as “mulatto,” as did his middle
ground neighbor Daniel Sweat, but both men were genetically
associated with Native-American ancestry in the Marion
District and after both men married white women, they appeared
as “white” on subsequent reports.64 Archibald Harmon married
Sealy Ann Ro(d)gers in 1839. She was the daughter of Dew
Rog(d)gers and Mary Barfield from the Marlboro/Marion area.
The couple purchased nine hundred and eighteen acres (918)
acres of land near the 24-mile marker for $1000.00 on June 6,
1853, and the following year added 233 acres of contiguous land
obtained for $110.00 from [Henry?] Walden.
In 1859, at the brink of Civil War, Archibald Harmon worked
120 acres of improved fields, kept 80 acres of scrub forests for
free grazing three horses, two milk cows, seventy swine and six
wild cattle. His livestock appraised at $350, and valued greater
than his farmland that was appraised at $300. He produced one
bale of cotton and two tons of hay that year, feeding the hay to
the livestock during the winter and selling the cotton at a nearby
steam-powered gin.65 The Harmon farm featured ponds for water
reserves that held intermittent run-off from Black Tom Bay.66
The State Road skirted his property on the south and the
“Summerville Road,” later traced by South Carolina State
Highway 17 Alternate, passed nearby.67
Archibald Harmon, a middle ground family-man returned home
after the Civil War to reorder his farm amidst falling property
values, dilapidated road and bridge infrastructures, and angry
racism. Nevertheless, Archibald farmed successfully, and he and
his wife, Sealy reared nine children: John Wesley, Elizabeth,
Jeremiah, Lenore, Seymore, Thomas, Daniel, Ellen and Benjamin
in their one and one-half story home with porch and fireplace.
The large Harmon clan expanded throughout the post-bellum
middle ground, and sons of subsequent generations owned small
farms or worked leased properties.68 The original Harmon
Plantation in the middle ground remained in the family as it
subdivided among siblings. Jerry M. Harmon acquired 160 acres
of the tract in 1880, and C. A. Harmon occupied the old family
homestead well into the twentieth century.
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Figure 11: The image shows Archibald M. Harmon, patriarch of the
extensive Harmon clan in the middle ground.

Post Civil War
Racial discord following the Civil War gravely challenged the
middle ground families. During the years of slavery, there was no
semblance of racial equity, but people of different races lived and
worked in close proximity every day in the field, forest or main
house. The emancipation decree and subsequent
constitutional amendments freed the African-American slaves
from bondage, but did not erase racial distrust and new
arrangements forced “mixed race” families to survive within
conflicting social contexts.
The predominance of mixed (Native/European, Native/
African, African/European) or tripartite (Native/African/
European) families residing near Carnes Crossroads during the
early 19th century attracted mixed families after emancipation.
By the end of the nineteenth century, dozens of “mixed” families
named Tann, Pratt, Sweat, Bunch, Weldon, Martin and Russell69
owned contiguous homesteads.70 The federal census enumerators
continued to miss-label families as “mulatto,” usually meaning
the offspring of African and European parents, and included in
this classification families with mixed Native-American and
European ancestry.71 Families named Bones, Moore, Drose
(Droze), Hughs, Varner, Simms, Clark, Knight, Bread (Broad),
Driggers and Dangerfield held a genetic connection with NativeAmerican ancestors. Confusion persisted and as the nineteenth
century faded, derogatory monikers such as “Summerville
Indian” and “Brass Ankle”72 unjustifiably tagged all of the
residents of the middle ground without consideration of genetic
ancestry.

Figure 9: Samuel W. Joyner, surveyor, drew the plat on April 18, 1853. The drawing shows the “Land of Dr. J. Poppenheim on the
bottom margin.” Elisha Driggers, John Drose, and George Whaley owned the farms west of Poppenheim near the crossroads. “Mr.
Baxter’s House” is indicated contiguous to “State Road to Charleston about 22 Miles.” The 22-mile post is also indicated right of upper
center and for this publication it is indicated by a red box. The roads intersected at the “crossroads” twenty-three miles from Charleston.

Figure 10: The image
shows a detail of a plat
of 918 acres on Saw Mill
Branch and Easterlings
Branch, Saint James,
Goose Creek Parish,
Charleston District. The
track was contiguous to
“Summerville Road” near
its intersection with State
Road. “Harmon’s House,”
“cleared land” and “pond”
are indicated. Samuel W.
Joyner, surveyor drew
the plat dated April 21,
1852. See South Carolina
Archives, McCrady Plat
3002. Also see SCDAH
Series S213190, Volume
43, Page 188, Item 2,
Record 1.
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Along with social/racial indignations, the post-war years brought
economic failures as property values plummeted.73 For example,
in 1859, John Poppenheim worked sixteen slaves on his seven
hundred-acre Persimmon Hill Plantation. His land worth $5000
supported twenty-four heads of cattle and produced five hundred
bushels of corn, fifteen bales of cotton, and six hundred pounds
of rice. In 1868 John Poppenheim purchased Old Barns
Plantation for merely $2 an acre,74 but the value of his investment
faltered when the old plantation land fell into dispute and
subsequently subdivided and sold two years hence. Also, the
same year (1870), the State confiscated middle ground
properties such as M. Dangerfield and E. Driggers’ homes to
recover taxes amounting to $3.75 and $5.12 respectively.75 These
subdivisions, sell-offs, and confiscations were merely a few of
several dozen homesteads seized by the County or State
government in the middle ground for post war title disputes or
non-payment of taxes.76 The State sold many of the sequestered
parcels to lumber companies who envisioned a rail line through
the middle ground to harvest and transport timber and acquired as
much land as possible from the State,77 but interest in that
initiative waned temporarily when a new “fence law” upset
middle ground land owners.
As South Carolina farms decreased in size, it became more
impractical to free-graze cattle and despite much debate, the
South Carolina General Assembly passed an edict requiring
all cattle to be fenced. In response, a mass meeting of citizens
convened in Summerville denouncing the “stock law.” Many contested that the poor man would surely lose everything if the State
forced him to purchase fencing for his entire acreage. As a result
of much protest a new law granted waivers to many landowners
in the State, and all in the middle ground, of the onerous
requirement.78 Notwithstanding the relief from the intrusive
fence law, the State confiscated thousands of middle ground acres
in 1890 and sold the “very inferior” properties for ten to seventyfive cents per acre.79 It was during these disturbing years of land
devaluation and seizure that Dallas V. Carn purchased the greater
part of Old Barns Plantation and built an impressive homestead
for farming and stock grazing.

both ends of the structure.
The large one and a half story frame barn featured a gambrel roof
with two slopes protected with metal sheeting. Gables flare above
openings over each end of the rectangular structure. Prominent
spires mark two vents atop the upper floor. Dallas Carnes planted
cotton and corn, used planter and cultivating mule-drawn
machines, and kept as many as 100 mules.83 He also worked
horses and kept “mostly wild” cattle that grazed widely throughout the forested property and fallow fields.84
Born in 1877, Dallas Van Buren Carn, a man with blond hair,
blond beard and blue eyes, was a flamboyant and popular
individual who drove a Ford pick-up truck around his farm and
sped to town in his Chevrolet sedan.87 Dallas Carn enjoyed
hunting and joined with fellow sportsmen for cards and
libations at his home facing the rural crossroads. He enjoyed
many dalliances as well, and oral history purports that he fathered
ten illegitimate mulatto and white children with neighboring
women beginning with an African-American fourteen year-old
Mary Whaley. She gave birth to Raymond Whaley, the first son
of Dallas although the boy kept his mother’s name. On another
occasion, a house servant, Mary Ferguson left the infant John
Carn on his front porch and “Emma of mixed lineage” including
Native-American, African-American and European- American
resided in the main house with Dallas for many years.88

Dallas Van Buren Carn
German immigrant, Elbert Carn was born in Orangeburg District,
November 13, 1827. He married a German immigrant Isabella
Whaley in 1852, and reared a family on their Berkeley County
farm in the Wassamassaw watershed.80 Near the turn of the
twentieth century, the son, Dallas Van Buren Carn acquired 872
acres at the ancient intersection and added to it until it
encompassed more than 1054 acres.81 Carn built upon the tract
and farmed for two decades creating an impressive estate
featuring a spacious house, a large barn, and five other significant
out-buildings sprawling in a forest of mature pines. With a
combined value of land and structures of $6000, his farm
complex was the most highly valued in the vicinity.82 His one
and a half story wooden frame home faced north with a full front
portico. The metal sheathed roof extended beyond the frame of
the rectangular home to provide cover for the wide front porch,
where symmetrical windows flanked a single frame door
entrance, and elaborate brick work capped each chimney rising at
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Figure 12: The photograph shows the Dallas V. Carn house in
January, 2004. D.V. Carn built this abode near the turn of the twentieth
century on the northwest side of the intersection and the structure shone
as the most elaborate in the vicinity for almost one hundred years. The
house and other structures at the site listed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1989, but the main house was demolished in 2005 and
its absence adversely affects the historical integrity of the site. Thus the
structures and the suite are no longer eligible for listing.85 The author
took this image and it is among his collections.86

A man of varying interests, Carnes worked brief years with the
Atlantic Coastline Railroad,89 as he eventually dominated the
intersection with business interests on every corner; selling
produce and groceries on one, pumping gasoline on the second,
selling liquor on the third and meting justice on the fourth corner
in a small unpainted clapboard office that served as a court
room.90 For a few years, Dallas V. Carn served as magistrate for
the district, dominating the civic affairs of that rural section of
Berkeley County, until the Berkeley County Sheriff arrested and
incarcerated him for the “…brutal killing of a Negro….”
Officials suspected that on the Sunday night of September 18,
1910, Dallas and an accomplice “called out” James C. Varner, a
“negro, near Carn’s Cross Roads,” to his front door, where
someone shot Varner in his chest, killing him instantly. The next
morning Dallas Carn, in capacity as magistrate, “corralled a
coroner’s jury and turned in the report of the inquisition to the
county attorney, T. P. Crawford.”91 Some suspected that “bad
blood” between the Carn and Varner families resulted when Carn
improperly detained his housekeeper Rosa Lee Varner, a 16 year
old first cousin of the dead man.92 Immediately, neighbors
suspected Carn as the murderer and someone notified the
Governor who requested a federal investigation. Consequently,
H. R. Thompson, a special detective from the Federal office in
Washington, D.C. drew up a warrant for the arrest of Dallas V.
Carn and Julius Dangerfield, the suspected accomplice.
Nonetheless, the Court of General Sessions found both men “not
guilty,”93 and Dallas soon after returned to his demesne.
Dallas died in 1936, and rests in the Wassamassaw Baptist
Church Cemetery. Some of his black and white descendents
reside in the Charleston area today and speak respectfully of their
colorful ancestor whose name marks the busy intersection.94

Figure 14: The large shed sits one hundred yards south of the house site.
Yvonne Turner took the photograph in 2012, and it is among her
collections.

Varnertown, Driggerstown,
and the Ridge
By the turn of the twentieth century, many families clustered in
middle ground neighborhoods named “Varnertown,”
“Driggerstown,” and “the Ridge.” Varnertown emerged where
William W. Williams and Rebecca Roche, Native/
European-Americans, established a successful farm during the
mid-nineteenth century one and one half mile north of the
crossroads.
Their daughter, Mary Williams wed William Varner Jr., whose
parents were related to the Native-American families of the
Clarks and Tanns. The Varner clan originated from William
Varner, a white plantation owner at Wassamassaw and his Etiwan
slave-women Rose. Rose bore ten children with William, some
of who married Native-American partners and others who wed
African-Americans. Thus, there were “Indian Varners and black
Varners.”96 The Varner family flourished and Geneva (Niva)
Varner, one of five daughters of Richmond and Ella Jolly Varner,
was born there in 1905. She married Hamp Clark and raised five
sons, Hamp Jr., Joe, Melvin, Richmond and Robbie on their small
Varnertown farm.97

Figure 13: The large barn stood one hundred yards south of the house
site, but was moved to its current location near the Carnes Crossroads
Information Center. The well known Berkeley County structure serves
as a pavilion and gathering place for the Carnes Crossroads community,
where residents hold meetings and picnics. Yvonne Turner took the
photograph in 2012 and it is among her collections.

Geneva (Niva) Varner was proud of her heritage and gender in an
era of common bias and prejudice and she preferred to be called
“Niva.” She dressed fashionably, wore jewelry regularly, and
doted over her five rambunctious boys. Moreover, she indulged
Hamp, a strict and virulent husband, who enjoyed showing off
his physical strength and flaunting his extra dollars gleaned from
illegal moonshine profit.98 He lived large, served some time in
jail for selling illegal alcohol, and suffered the lost of his oldest
son, Hamp Jr. in a bar fight. Hamp Jr. died at the age of thirtyfive in1961, as the result of head trauma at the Shady Forest Bar,
also known as the Bloody Bucket, in the Midland Park section of
North Charleston. When he and his wife Emma Kirton Clark, a
“white lady,” visited the bar on a Saturday evening, a heated
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argument ensued resulting from Hamp’s association with his
Caucasian wife. The exchange escalated until five men “stomped
Hamp to death” on the dance floor.99
“Jim Crow” reigned after the Civil War until well into the second
half of the twentieth century and few communities tolerated
mixed race couples, prompting most Varnertown families to
marry into “family lines or other nearby native [American]
communities.”100 Consequently, a distinct Native-American
genealogy of families named Williams, Varner, Tann, Clark,
Jolly, Broad and more, sequestered north of the crossroads in
“Varnertown.”
European/Native-Americans such as the Dangerfield and
Drigger families associated with the middle ground area since the
early nineteenth century, when Caroline Dangerfield and Ruphus
Driggers reared three children, Richard, Orin and Lillian. These
families grew, branched and expanded until dozens of Drigger/
Dangerfields farmed south of Carnes Crossroads in the
vicinity known as “Driggerstown.”101 Driggerstown and the
“Ridge” sections lay at the western extent of the ancient De La
Plaine plantation.
The old De La Plaine Plantation was settled by a French
Huguenot family and transferred into Lambs Stevens’ capable
hands prior to the Civil War. A resourceful freedman, Lamb
Stevens successfully farmed and sold rice and wool as did many
of his ante bellum colleagues.102 After his death in 1868, his
seventy-two-year-old wife, Elizabeth103 remained at their “Cherry
Hill” home, but ownership of the property passed to her children
and grandchildren, and finally conveyed out of the family when it
subdivided and sold into many private holdings. Several Harmon
families acquired De La Plaine’s/Cherry Hill lands that are
Ladson, College Park and Sangaree residential neighborhoods
today.

Langdon Cheves, one of the largest landowners in Berkeley
County, during the first decades of the twentieth century,
managed tenant farms in the Driggerstown section. There, “on
west side of Deas [Daisy] Swamp…” four Harmons, as well as
nine other farmers, rented parcels from Langdon Cheves in 1910
in the present-day Devon Forest/Okatee/Myers Road area.104
Some of these tenant farmers struggled to pay the rent and some
who “…have not planted the land for four years…” squatted
bleakly.105 In 1910, Langdon Cheves sent J. Hamilton Knight
to evict all families who fell three or more years in arrears.106
Nearby, Langdon Cheves and partner Henry A.M. Smith rented
parcels of the old Crowfield Plantation to farmers such as Jon
Jenkins, John Knight, Morris Boden and dozens more from the
closing decades of the 19th century until the farms converted to
timberland near 1920. They employed J.P. Clarke to manage the
Crowfield properties and collect the rents.107 Some Harmon
families leased the old Crowfield Plantation parcels and others
owned farms in the contiguous “Ridge” section of the middle
ground. Some flourished, others barely eked by and many
dolefully walked away after falling hopelessly behind on rent or
taxes.
Some men abandoned farming to raise horses and mules or work
with timber companies or lumber mills. A few residents raised
Marsh Tacky horses for working and hunting. A small native
horse to South Carolina, the Marsh Tacky is well balanced,
sturdy, smart, easy to train, and best suited for the hot and wet
conditions of the low country. Stephen Huff bought and sold
Marsh Tackies and John Speissegger with his father, John Edward
Speissegger of Varnertown, and J. O. Postell of the Ridge, kept
small herds of these agile beasts. Descendents of these families
took great pride when the South Carolina Legislature recognized
the Marsh Tacky as the state horse in 2010.108

Figure 15: A detail of
Old Barns plat shows
“Williams House” in
1850 on the “Road
to Groomsville.”
The Williams farm
and a dozen other
families composed
Varnertown. Today,
William’s Cemetery
occupies a parcel of
the old farm along
State Highway 17A,
one and one half
mile north of Carnes
Crossroads.
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Figure 16: A detail of the Gaillard Map of Farms (1900-1932) indicates the boundaries of “D.V. Carn” in1936 the same year of death of Dallas Van
Buren Carn. John Palmer Gaillard (1900-1962) created the map from plats depicting land boundaries from 1850 to 1900. The original map is housed
in the McClellanville Museum. Near the center of the map “D.V. Carn” is indicated at the cross roads of the State Road and the Road to Summerville.
“W.E. Whaley” and “T.J. Whaley” indicate land ownership on two corners of the intersection. D.A. Harmon owned 1105 acres west of the intersection where the timber railroad crossed the State Road. Most of the properties contiguous to the Carn tract are not subdivided nor labeled indicating
that the lands were unclaimed.95
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In addition to selling horses, most enjoyed access to a cornfield
and some used corn mash to distill alcohol. Albeit illegal, one
way to increase the value of corn was by distilling it into corn
whiskey known as moonshine. During the 1930s and 1940s,
Hamp Clark made a strong brew at his farm. He grew sugar cane
as well as corn and his farm featured a deep well, cane press, and
a clay-lined oven for boiling molasses. Thus, every ingredient in
a moonshine recipe: water, corn and sugar, was available on his
“well-equipped” Varnertown estate.109
The unlawful practice was common in the middle ground and
local law enforcement seldom interfered and often was
complicit with the lucrative enterprise, but arrests were
occasionally made.110 Fathers sometimes brought their children
to the still as if on a rural excursion to distract law men, but
suspicious law men sometimes tracked sugar sale records kept
at the general stores to the owners of hidden stills. The Berkeley
County Sheriff occasionally brought charges. On one occasion, a
magistrate recorded the lyrics of a song sung by a middle ground
“moonshiner.”
Hurray for Charleston/ The Place where I been
down/ Da tell me don’t cry (expletive) Mr.
Roosevelt coming round /Da fed me Goose Creek
Taters and a slice o de Maybank pie/ I’m going
back to Charleston and stay till I die.111

The lyrics of the moonshiner’s song explain the political mood
during the third decade of the twentieth century. President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt enacted the New Deal to create jobs
and lighten the burden of the economic depression, and
Charleston Mayor Bernard R. Maybank touted the New Deal
programs. “Goose Creek taters” and a “slice o de Maybank pie”
were optimistic news reports to all within hearing range.

Timber and Oil
Near the end of the eighteenth century entrepreneurs laid a
timber rail road track through the middle ground from the
Southern Rail Road in Summerville.112 Lumber companies
sometimes shared the costs of building rail lines into miles of
mature forests where laborers commuted by train, or boarded in
barracks, felling and transporting wood and timber. Some used
portable steam powered saws to rip the logs before loading onto
flatbed rail cars and delivering to wholesale centers such as in
Summerville or Moncks Corner. The D.W. Taylor Lumber
Company chartered the Summerville & St. Johns Railroad in
1886. Two years later the three-foot wide rail road reached ten
miles into the middle ground west of Carnes Crossroads. The
company employed two locomotives and twenty lumber cars
requiring workers and other passengers to ride atop the lumber
cars in route to destinations such as lumber yards and other work
sites. By 1909 the company shed its business interests and sold
the railroad to the Prettyman Lumber Company in
Summerville.113
In 1920, P.H. Gadsden, president of the Coastal Land
Corporation used the timber rail line to transport oil rigging from
Summerville to a three square mile tract he purchased in the
middle ground. His company subdivided a tract, one-half mile
west of the intersecting cross roads, into 40-acres parcels. They
advertised sale of the parcels in the Charleston Evening News
Paper showing a large drawing of an oil well and potential oil
drilling sites. The 2,197 acres of “oil land” lay less than three
miles from the unproven Mabeleanor well near Summerville and
contiguous to Dallas Carn’s land.115 The potential oil bonanza
sparked rare optimism in the middle ground.
William (Willie) Dangerfield thought he could “make some
money” and he “dug about three years” installing pipe as “big
around as this table” in pursuit of oil but found nothing and
abandoned the enterprise after “one of them broke the drill and
couldn’t get it back out…”116 Nonetheless Willie Dangerfield, his
brother-in-law John Henry Lamb, and a few other men found jobs
on the rail line routinely transporting oil pipes, drills, derricks
and other implements to the fields and hauling timber out until
tragedy struck early on a foggy morning in 1928.

Figure 17: Marion Post Wolcott, 1910-1990, took the photographs
entitled “Indian (mixed breed-brass ankle) family near Summerville,
South Carolina,” in December, 1938. The image shows Mrs. Geneva
Varner Clark standing with folded arms against the cold with three of her
sons. The boys appear to be dressed in matching outfits, perhaps their
best for the traveling photographer. Their pine-board house with a roof of
tattered wooden shingles and thin stick porch columns totter in the back
ground on their farm in Varnertown. This image is among the Marion
Post Wolcott collection of the Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs
Division, Washington, DC.
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Figure 18: A detail
of a photograph of
thirty-three year-old
Geneva Varner Clark
when she posed for
photographer Marion
Post Wolcott in front
of her Varnertown
home in 1938.
Behind her, a teapot
hangs on the cabin
wall.

Selected Twentieth Century Harmon Farms in the Middle Ground

Figure 19: John Barton
Payne, Secretary of the
United States Department
of the Interior directed
the Geological Survey in
cooperation with the Corps
of Engineers to produce
the Summerville, quadrant
topographical map in 1920.
This detail of the map
shows State Road, Carns
Crossroads, Daisy Swamp,
Pine Ridge and Groomsville
schools and a scattering of
houses that were the homes
of residents of Varnertown,
Driggerstown and the Ridge.
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Figure 20: Marion Post Wolcott took the photograph of a cane press at
Hampton Clark’s farm in December 1938. The annual “grinding day”
held each autumn was a favorite occasion. Men pulled stalks of sugar
cane through large steel rollers powered by mules. They boiled the
resultant slurry in kettles to evaporate the water and leave the syrup for
sugar, candy and other sweets. Cane sugar was also a necessary
ingredient in moonshine recipes.

Figure 21: The Marion Post Wolcott photograph of the Clark farm in
1938 “near Summerville” (today Varnertown) shows from left to right:
a bench with two wooden buckets, a covered well, a wooden barrel, a
crane with a rope and bucket, and a clay oven. Outbuildings stand in the
background.

Figure 22: Marion Post Wolcott entitled
this photograph, “White family’s home near
Summerville, South Carolina.” The “white
family’s” home may be a Harmon abode at
the Ridge on “The Road to Summerville”
(Highway 17A). Marion Post Wolcott made
the image in December 1938. It is among
the collections of the Library of Congress
Prints & Photographs Division,
Washington,
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Departing Prettyman’s office and lumber yard at five in the
morning on January 17, 1928, engineer Willie Dangerfield with
John Henry Lamb and an assistant S. Lawrence Smith pierced the
winter darkness and lifting blanket of fog with their train engine
pulling empty rail cars in route to a siding at a timber work site
north of the State Road. “I could see down the road a half of mile
or better…” when departing but four miles out lingering smoke
from a forest and brush fire the day before obscured vision in
all directions. Suddenly, at ten after seven, their engine violently
collided with a string of empty rail cars knocking the engineer
to the floor and killing the other two workers. John Henry Lamb
died from concussion but thirty-seven years old S. Lawrence
Smith, was “killed by logtrain [sic]”117 when a piece of the empty
car “ran through his head…carried it a little piece up the road…”
separating it from the body.118 The family man died instantly and
is interred at Longridge Cemetery. John Henry Lamb lies at New
Hope Methodist Church Cemetery.
After the tragedy the oil initiative persisted for a while, but failed
to attract much interest and shuttered two years later. A few years
hence, when Dallas Carn died intestate at the age of fifty-nine,
Howard C. Prettyman, the Summerville timber man, bought the
land for its stand of pine trees and in 1936, when the Carn tract
subdivided among seven property owners,119 Prettyman added it
to several thousand acres of contiguous middle ground forests he
accumulated for use in his H. C. Prettyman and Sons Lumber
Mill in Summerville.120 Eventually, he conveyed most of his
acres to the Cooper River Timber Company of New York.121 The
remaining conveyed to the Standard Oil Company until it too
converted to timberland after a brief period.122
In 1936, H. Smith Richardson purchased the Thorogood tract
contiguous to the Carns land northeast of the intersection. After
retiring, H. Smith Richardson sought the diversion of the
southern forests and fields. A resident of Green Farms,
Connecticut, he arrived in Mount Holly by automobile on the
new highway projecting north from Charleston’s Meeting Street
(today Highway 52). He began his career as a sales clerk for his
father who invented Vicks Vaporub ® and became a wealthy
entrepreneur. He substantially increased his family fortunes and
came south when he recognized the investment potential of the
undervalued properties in the old St. James, Goose Creek Parish.
He amassed 7,910 consolidated acres, including all of
Thorogood, Tom Hill, and Old Barn tracts. His largest transaction
occurred in 1937 when he purchased 5,874 acres for $27,000.

His large consolidation extended north and west of the Atlantic
Seaboard Coastline right-of-way near the Mount Holly Depot to
Carne’s Crossroads. Understandably, he named his land, “Mount
Holly Plantation” after the little neighborhood near the
convenient rail depot and post office.123 He resided on the
property some of the year in a modest, single-story, ranch style
house and toured his domain by automobile. He stalked deer and
turkey for sport, grew tobacco, harvested timber for the marketplace and leased parcels to farmers. The tenant farmers on his
properties spoke highly of him testifying, “…he kept a direct
interest in people …there was a rich complexity to him that
impressed everyone.”124
Contiguous to Mount Holly Plantation, the United States
Department of Defense prepared the Carn property as a bombing
range during the last years of World War II. In 1944, the
United States Secretary of War seized more than 1615 acres, much
of which comprised sections of the obsolete Carn estate for the
“Poorman Flexible Gunnery range” and other related military
purposes in support of the Charleston Army Air Base. The
Secretary conveyed $2,631.37 to the owner, Mrs. Virginia
Prettyman, in consideration.125 Also, during the war years the Sun
Oil Company expanded some of gas, oil and mineral leases it
acquired during the early 1930s in hopes of tapping elusive
reserves.126

Stores, Churches and Schools
By 1930, the words “mulatto” or “mixed” were no longer used
for census purposes and those with mixed genetics sometimes
chose the racial classification they preferred, or accepted the
classification based on the perceptions of the census recorder or
other officials when preparing birth, death, marriage certificates
or property transfers. Without an option for “Native American”
or “Indian,” most chose black or white. Consequently, some
Varners, Dangerfields, and Driggers reported themselves as white
as did the widely extended Harmon clan. In 1930, D. A. Harmon
owned a large 1,044.5-acre tract near the 27-mile marker on the
State Road west of Carnes Crossroads,127 but most of Archibald
Harmon’s descendant families remained south of Carnes
Crossroads near the “Ridge” section. During the first half of the
twentieth century, stores, churches, and schools arose to support
the growing communities in the middle ground.
Figure 23: This Baldwin
2-6-2 locomotive was
built for J.F. Prettyman &
Sons of Summerville. It
operated in the “Berkeley
County Swamps.” There
were no turning facilities
requiring the train to run
in reverse and to depend
upon the cab mounted
light to show the way.
The image is taken from
Thomas Fetter,
Logging Railroads of
South Carolina.114
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Figure 25: This photograph taken on March 4, 2013 in the north-west
section of the Carnes Crossroads development shows a clapboard
structure. The building sits on six-inch high footings and features a “dog
run” partitioning two sections. Interior photographs reveal a stove pipe
opening in the wall and lathe walls partitions. Structures such as these
served as logging barracks.

Figure 24: The image describes the logging rail lines reaching from
Summerville across the middle ground toward Moncks Corner. The
image is courtesy of Thomas Fetter, Logging Railroads of South
Carolina, page 13.

Figure 26: The photograph taken circa 1920 is noted: “Oaks at site of
residence @ ‘Thorogood’ St. James, Goose Creek, South Carolina.”
The Thorogood colonial era manor vanished by the turn of the twentieth
century. The image taken from volume I, William Henry Johnson
Scrapbook is among the collections of the South Carolina Historical
Society, Charleston.
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Figure 27: A detail of an advertisement that appeared in the Charleston News in 1921 shows “Carne’s Cross Roads” near the right margin. The
advertisement featured a map showing the Mabeleanor oil well near Summerville and potential oil well sites on subdivided property contiguous to the
State Road west of the intersection.

Figure 28: The train accident that took the life of John Henry
Lamb and S. Lawrence Smith occurred along the rail line north of
the State Road. There, rail sidings and converging roads created
congestion and potential conflict.
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Figure 29: The image shows H. Smith Richardson walking away from the front porch of his home at Mount Holly Plantation. The image is among
the South Carolina Historical Society collections.

Figure 30: The red box marked “A” indicates tenant houses worked by Varnertown families early in the twentieth century. “B’ indicates the
Thorogood Plantation home site established during the frontier era. The house vanished by time of the twentieth century tenancy of H. Smith
Richardson. “C’ indicates tenant family homes at Tom Hill. The large “Thorogood Estate” that H. Smith Richardson renamed “Mount Holly
Plantation” spanned north of State Road from Mount Holly to the north-east corner of Carne’s Crossroads.
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Stores
Reardon’s Twenty-five Mile House stood at the crossroads since
the mid-nineteenth century and Dallas Carnes operated a small
establishment there by 1920, but Eva Smith (1884-1953)
operated the first truly “general” store in the middle ground when
she opened Smith’s Store in 1935. The rural phenomenon sat
“across from Pine Ridge School”128 at the intersection of Myers
Road (Short Cut Road) with the Road to Summerville (17A). The
store carried varieties of medications, tobacco, beer and wine,129
“uncolored Oleomargarine,”130 groceries, tools, hardware, locally
produced items such as honey, preserves, fruits and vegetables,
and Eva Smith installed a gasoline pump in 1938 to
accommodate a steadily increasing number of “motor cars.”
The Burbage, Drigger, Harmon, Harley, Yates, Jackson, Tolbert,
Varner, Moore, Dalton Worten, Dangerfield and other families
shopped on credit132 and Eva Smith typically offered small loans
to local farmers, as well as legal, medical, and family counseling
advice.133 Also, because no middle ground home featured a radio
until after World War II, many gathered to enjoy news and
gossip broadcasted from shoppers pausing on the front stoop134
and “it was a gathering place for young people,” too who sought
ice cream and cold drinks whenever they collected a few extra
pennies.135

“L and M Grocery” from 1957 into the twenty first century.139
Near that time, Buster and Lois Altman built an auto repair and
filling station at Carne’s Crossroads one mile north of L and M
Grocery. There, an above ground gas tank, pumps, grease rack
and auto lift supplied most auto needs during those simpler times.

Figures 31: Marion Post Wolcott, 1910-1990, took the
photograph of an “Old barn showing ads for malarial remedies near
Summerville, South Carolina,” December 1938. The photograph shows
the unpaved Road to Summerville (today 17A) flanking the building.131

C.W. Bailey owned and operated “Oakley Grist Mill.”136 A
proprietor worked the grist stones in the vicinity of the Oakley
community near Strawberry Station for many years, until the
mill closed. C.W. Bailey relocated the heavy stones and the name
to the Ridge section. He erected a large twenty-five by forty
foot clapboard structure within sight of the Smith General Store
where he received innumerable deliveries of whole dried corn
for milling into meal, grits or cracked varieties. Bailey scooped
one or two ladles of corn from each gunny sack of dried corn for
payment of his services rendered. A one-cylinder kerosene-fueled
engine turned the bottom one of two stone grinding wheels, as
he poured the corn into the center hole and the grinding motion
turned the corn along the grooves to break and pulverize the hard
kernels into palatable pieces. Mothers transformed meal into corn
bread and muffins. Grits supplied the kitchen table three times a
day, and cracked corn sated barnyard chickens and fortified the
slop fed to perpetually hungry pigs.137
The Smith General Store changed into an entertainment center
after World War II. The State of South Carolina established the
right-of-way for Kings Highway (Highway 52) in 1922, and
“paved” the Road to Summerville with a macadam surface of
tar and gravel for the first time in 1947/48. Consequently, traffic
steadily increased including car loads of sailors from the Navy
Base in North Charleston. Some seaman chose to avoid the “sins
of Spruill Avenue” outside the main gate of the base, and
crowded into cars heading to the General Store that soon
transformed into “one-third store and two-third juke joint.”138

Figure 32: The photograph shows Altman Store at busy Carne’s
Crossroads May 23, 2013. The Altmans built the store/auto repair facility
in stages until it spanned across the busy corner. The facility has crossed
many hands in recent decades. The image is among the collections of the
author.

After Eva Smith died in 1953, her daughter Lorean Thompson
and husband, Marlowe Thompson, a sailor, built a new and larger
mercantile across the street from Smith’s and operated it as
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Figure 34: C.W. and Azzie Lane Bailey pose in 1941 near their home
and grist mill on the “Road to Summerville.” C.W. operated the only
grist mill near the Ridge after the turn of the twentieth century.
Figure 33: Mrs. Eva Smith demonstrates the hand crank on the gasoline
pump in the front of “Smith Store” near the intersection of Myers Road
and Road to Summerville, one mile south of Carne’s Crossroads. Eva is
interred at Salem Baptist Church Cemetery on the “Old Road to
Summerville.” Image is among the Al Bailey family papers.

Figure 35: The image shows Marlowe Thompson (left) and Lorean
Smith (right) listening to the juke box in the Smith General Store circa
1950. Lorean’s first marriage to O. Ted Bailey ended in divorce. She
married Marlowe Thompson shown above.
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Figure 36; The image shows cousins (from left to right) Cleo Bowers,
Maggie Singletary, Florence Driggers, Lorean Thompson, “Lokey”
Driggers and Celena [Seleda] Harmon, “Ladies of American Tobacco
Company.” The women wear their work uniforms in 1934, white dresses
with green trim and collars. The ladies commuted by automobile via the
State Road to make cigars at the tobacco company on Meeting Street
in Charleston. The Smith Grocery Store at the intersection of Myers
Road appears in the background. The image is courtesy of Mrs. Lorean
Thompson.

Churches
Most white residents of the middle ground attended the
Wassamassaw Baptist Church ten miles west of the crossroads,
or Groomsville Baptist Church, three miles east of Varnertown.
Black families assembled at Grove Hall Church east of the
crossing,140 and descendents of mixed race families built
sanctuaries along the Road to Summerville north and south of the
crossroads.
The Ridge Baptist Church ascended in the vicinity of Harmon
family farms on the Road to Summerville, and residents of
nearby Driggerstown helped build it. More than one hundred
“Constitution members” assembled in 1873 to elect the first
Ridge Baptist Church Council, who on October 18, 1874
appointed Reverend J.R. Hyatt as minister.141 The leading male
members of the congregation donated to the annual salary of the
minister. They awarded a salary of $44.00 a year to Reverend
Hyatt and increased it steadily until he earned $51.00 nine years
later.143
The church council oversaw the management of the sanctuary
and meted out justice for “disorderly members” of the
congregation, sometimes expelling and sometimes forgiving
congregants for intemperance, “causing disturbances” or worse.
The church met in conference on Saturday in February of 1877,
and after services heard the report regarding delinquent members.
A committee of “brethren [sic]” F.M. Droze and Robert Droze
were appointed to visit “brother Huff.” Another meeting with a
committee consisting of F. M. Droze, Robert Droze, Shoecraft
Harmon and J. M. Harmon visited T. M. Harmon and reported
their recommendations to the conference.
Notwithstanding the spiritual brotherhood that bound the
congregation, jealousy sometimes tested the social fabric of the
church community. During the first half of the twentieth century
some referred to the “Ridge” area as “Harmon Hill” or
“Harmontown” and others disparagingly referred to it as,
“Hungryneck,” claiming that the Harmons were too proud to
work beside darker people for the same pay and consequently
did without.143 One resident recalled, “…as far as the too white
part goes, the area had many pure whites… [the] Irish were a
lower social class than the mixed bloods or even blacks who were
landowners…”144 Some claimed that some Harmons relocated to
Charleston because they were “too white to stay out here... [and]
thought they were too good.”145 For example, Allen Franklin
Harmon featured fair skin, red hair and blue eyes and relocated to
Remount Road in North Charleston in 1932.
The stunned congregation watched five black Cadillac hearses
carry the bodies of Murrett Joseph Brown, a crane operator at
the Charleston Naval Shipyard, and four of his children to Ridge
Church on Wednesday, April 22, 1947 after a fire destroyed their
home.146 Eleven years later, an early morning fire destroyed the
concrete block Ridge Baptist Church. Although greatly thwarted,
the three hundred and twenty congregants cleared the debris and
built the sanctuary that stands today.147

Social and environmental circumstances similar to those of the
Ridge section challenged the families in Varnertown. Gracie V
arner Bugauison recalled that her grandparents, William and
Mary Williams Varner built a tiny sanctuary but despaired when it
fell into disrepair. They conducted prayer meetings in their home
until Jesse Harmon, Sr. a Baptist Minister, arrived to lead the
services. He and his wife, Mary Spear Harmon, and their two
sons Jesse Jr., and Wesley attended to the congregation. The
Harmon men applied their carpentry skills and the ladies raised
money for building materials by making and selling pies, cakes,
chicken and spaghetti dinners, hamburgers and hot dogs every
Saturday. The congregants built the sturdy “First Church of God
at Carnes Crossroad” in 1944 and decades later, the Gateway
Community Church rose on the site.148

Figure 37: The image shows children playing on the front lawn of Ridge
Baptist Church near Carnes Crossroads prior to the devastating fire of
1958. Esse Dangerfield attended as a child during that period recalling
play time, bible study and her favorite hymns, “What a Friend we have
in Jesus,” and “Amazing Grace.”

Figure 38: The 1964 photograph shows Mrs. Gracie Varner Bugauison
carrying her purse near the front door of the First Church of God in
Varnertown. Mrs. Clara Bell Broad Clark waits near the steps. Clara Bell
wed Joe Hampton Clark, son of Hamp Clark Sr. and Mrs. Geneva Varner
Clark. Teresa (Terry) Bugauison Jacobs, daughter of Gracie Varner
Bugauison stands against the wall behind her mother. The boy with the
glasses is Gerald Varner and the boy behind the post is Clara Bell’s son,
Ricky Eugene Clark.
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Schools
Benjamin Dennis, the first school master in the St. James, Goose
Creek Parish, taught fifteen pupils with “one half Cherokee boy”
in a tiny church school during the frontier period.149 Much later,
“free schools” served scholars of the “lower class” near the parish
church, as well as at Groomsville and Wassamasaw, but as the
nineteenth century waned, some citizens were worried about the
inadequacy of the public system and because the population was
predominantly African-American some referred to Berkeley as
“the black county.” One wrote, “…it is verily the ‘Black County,’
physically, mentally and morally.” 150 Notwithstanding this
cogent upbraid, few non-white children received formal
instruction and no one built a school in the middle ground, until
well into the twentieth century when Rueben Harmon offered
support.
Rueben Harmon conveyed a half acre of land for “…a school
for white children only,”151 in 1938, where the Berkeley County
School Trustees built Pine Ridge School. Soon after, the school
trustees erected Pine Forest with a red tin roof and Groomsville
and Varner School (1939) for white children residing west, north
and south of the cross roads.152 The school trustees employed
two teachers for fifty-seven students at Pine Ridge, one teacher,
Miss Anne Madson and later Miss Blanche Jackson for eighteen
children at Pine Forest and one teacher for twenty children at
Varner School. Burt Driggers153 drove the school bus as a parttime employee and the teachers worked six months a year for a
$75 monthly salary.154 The same year the School District funded
Barrows School (later Whitesville), north of the crossroads and
Grove Hall School one mile east of the crossroads for black boys
and girls.

The middle ground became a popular destination for Filipinos
who began arriving by way of the Charleston Naval Shipyard in
the 1930s. These Southeast Asian families did not easily fit into
the race conscious society, but some located in Varnertown and
intermarried into local families such as the Dangerfields, Clarks
and Varners introducing the surnames Alfaro, Garcia, Ricafrenti,
Bugaisan, Villanova, Rameres, Surrell, and Soreano. Blas, a
Guamanian name was also introduced.159
In the wake of the Supreme Court Brown vs. Board of
Education decision in 1954, South Carolina Governor James F.
Byrnes charged the South Carolina General Assembly to meet the
segregation challenge. He declared, “It is our duty to provide for
the races substantial equality in school facilities.” He justified the
bold initiative by explaining, “We should do it because it is right.
For me that is sufficient reason. If any person wants an additional
reason, I say it is wise.” In response, the legislature passed the
State’s first sales tax of 3 cents on every dollar to improve school
facilities. In an effort to blunt or counter the impact of the
Supreme Court decision and forego school integration,
authorities allocated approximately two-thirds of the money to
renovate or build schools for black children. The Berkeley School
District employed the same strategy locally, passing a bond
referendum that contributed more support for school facility
improvement. The referendum passed by a four to one margin
county-wide, but a slim 25 to 26 vote in the Carnes Crossroads
precinct approved the measure.

Some of the “Indian” children commuted to the Summerville
Indian School (St. Barnabas Mission) and the Pine View Indian
School at the Ten Mile Hill on the road to Charleston during the
1930s. There, Mr. Gertrude Harrington taught six to eight
children in the one-room school converted from a house
standing on the corner of Rivers Avenue and Hawthorne Street.
The parents of the Pine View school children relocated to the
North Charleston area to find work as laborers on a “big chicken
farm and hatchery” and for Aichele Nursery and Florist. Eddie
and Henry Clark as well as Jack, Blanche, and Martha
Dangerfield were among the attendees.
The school district funded a 160-day school year in 1935-36 with
four “black” schools in the St. James, Goose Creek Parish
including Grove Hall School east of Carne’s Crossroads.155
Varner School served twenty “mixed” children that year one
mile north of the crossroads. In 1941, the Board of Education
established a state funded “Indian School” for the Varnertown
children.156 Mrs. Robert Dehay taught the Varnertown children
for more than twenty years.157 Later, Ms. Annie Tupper assumed
instructional duties teaching youngsters such as Martha and
Idel Dangerfield, as well as Filipino children until the one-room
school closed in 1963.158
Figure 39: The photograph shows the three-room Pine Ridge School in
1943. The photograph is among the private papers of Al Bailey.
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Figure 40: John Barton Payne,
Secretary of the United States
Department of the Interior directed the Geological Survey in cooperation with the Corps
of Engineers to produce the Summerville,
quadrant topographical map. This detail of
the image shows A: Pine Ridge School, B:
Groomsville School, C: Black Tom School,
D: Sheep Island School, E: Pine Forest School
in 1920. The manuscript alpha letters indicating the location of each school were added for
this publication.

Figure 41: Marion Post Wolcott entitled this photograph, “Negro
schoolhouse near Summerville, South Carolina. She took the photograph in
December 1938. The image is among the photographs in the Library of Congress
Prints & Photographs Division Washington, DC 20540, http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.
pnp/pp.print, call number: LC-USF34- 050522-D [P&P]
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As a result of the passage of the bond referendum, a new brick
Howe Hall School replaced the old wooden building to
consolidate the one, two and three room “Negro schools” in
Goose Creek.160 Segregation persisted. Black children attended
Howe Hall, “Mixed” children attended Varner School, and the
white children attended Pine Ridge and Pine Forest prompting
David Gadson in 1953, and his wife, Flora to take action. David
Gadson, a teacher at Burke High School in Charleston, and his
wife appealed to their fellow congregants at Grove Hall Baptist
Church to secure the signatures of seventy-three parents from the
middle ground (Sangaree, Ladson, the Ridge, Driggerstown, and
Varnertown) calling for Superintendent William M. Bonner to
integrate the twenty-two county schools. Integration for all
did not immediately follow. White boys and girls rode a bus to
Berkeley Elementary School in Moncks Corner when the Ridge
School closed in 1953.161 Ten years hence (1963), the Indian and
mixed children commuted to the new Goose Creek Elementary
School on Red Bank Road (today a wing of Goose Creek High
School) and black boys and girls followed two years later.162
Hateful but feeble resistance appeared in 1965 with a Ku Klux
Klan rally on the Pine Ridge School grounds and inexplicably the
old school burned to the ground the following day, but the KKK
recruitment efforts waned and more peaceful times returned.163

Figure 42: This undated photograph entitled, “a group of mestizo school
children” appears in a 1963 publication.164 These boys, girls, young
men and women stand in front of the new Varner School. Merchandise
tags visible on two panes of window glass may indicate that the structure
was recently erected. The students appear to be six to sixteen years of
age. Identified students include: Joe Clark, far left, Martha Dangerfield
Varner, back row, far left and Lilly Ann Varner, back row, third from
left.165

Figure 43: A detail of a 1951 State Highway Map shows Carne’s Crossroads and vicinity. The red boxes, added for this study, indicate the Driggertown and Varnertown locales
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Among the tribal council members no one is any more distantly
related than cousin. Lisa Collins serves as Administrator for the
State recognized tribe, and Richmond Clark practices and teaches
beadwork, as well as flower designs that distinguish the crafts
of coastal tribes, such as Geneva Clark’s squash necklace. The
council hopes to construct a tribal center near the site of the old
Varner School.170

Figure 44: The photograph shows the boys and girls of Varnertown
Indian School in 1957, four years before David Gadson, a teacher at
Burke High School in Charleston County and his wife, Flora, petitioned
for the integration of all schools. The names of the children begin from
back row and left to right: Boy squatting: Jimmie Leach, Boy behind
Jimmie: Samuel Varner, Girl next to Samuel: Vivian Varner, Boy in front
of Jimmie: Daniel Hazel Rochay, Jr., Big Boy in white sweater: Charles
Rodgers, Sr., Little boy beside Charles: Dommie Sarine, Boy in overalls:
Howard Scott, Girls in front of Daniel: Sylvia Ricafrente, Girl next to
Sylvia: Dora Jean Varner, Girl in green dress: Carol Rodgers, Boy in
striped shirt with head down: Phillip Rodgers, Girl by post: Betty Lou
Varner, Girl in front of Betty Lou in white: Stella Scott, Boy in pink
shirt in front: Oneil Rochay, Three students not shown are: Grace Ann
Rochay, Linda Dehay (teacher’s daughter), Richmond Clark.

Chris Weik, whose mother taught him native pottery, challenged
his tribal neighbors stating, “You know bits and pieces…we can
put those pieces together and be a tribe again.”171 Janie Shumak
expressed it pointedly writing, “Although it may be easier to face
the world as ‘white’ be true to yourself and your family and begin
to fight the fight.”172 Now they jointly share knowledge and
pride in their long tenure near the ancient crossroads.

Wassamassaw Tribe of Varnertown
The turquoise necklace was handmade and shaped like a squash,
but pieces were missing when Geneva Varner Clark’s family
sorted through her jewelry after Neva Varner died in 1973. To
them the necklace was junk and they carelessly threw it out,
but now they treasure such artifacts as evidence of their NativeAmerican heritage.166 Today, many members of the Wassamasaw
Tribe of Varnertown Indians reside near Carnes Crossroads on
ancient farmland that transcend the twenty-first century as a
collection of shops and homes along State highway 17A.

Figure 45: The “Second Hand Rose, Gift and Thrift” shop stands
flamboyantly aside the American flag in Varnertown. The United States
Armed forces are regularly recognized in the stone engraving in the
nearby Williams Cemetery. An American flag also flies next to a
“Native” license plate outside the home of Ellen “Sis” Varner. The
“Native” as well as “American” heritage has persisted for centuries but
long ignored. Ann Yarlborough took the photo on March 3, 2013.

In 2005, the State of South Carolina recognized the so-called
“Summerville Indians” of Varnertown as the “Wassamassaw
Tribe of Varnertown Indians.”167 Dozens of families, some of
whom hail from the native wars of the frontier period, and
others whose ancestors appeared later, comprise the 1,500-strong
membership.168 When photographer Marion Post Wolcott arrived
at Varnertown in 1938, during the era of strict racial segregation,
Geneva Varner Clark was the only resident who identified herself
as an “American-Indian” (Native American). Today, proud mixed
race residents, such as Lisa Collins, Heidi Varner, Richard Black,
Richmond Clark, and many others work within the State
recognized Native-American Council to safeguard their
fascinating heritage.169
The members are pleased that after many years of efforts, a roadside historic marker stands near Carnes Crossroads
designating the family’s heritage and contributions to the local
history and culture. The Varners gather to socialize and preserve
their culture with programs, arts and crafts, and music.

Figure 46: This colorful country home with flourishing collard greens
and window flower boxes graces central Varnertown. Ann Yarlborough
took the image March 3, 2013.
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The Phoenix Rising
In 2006, Matt Sloan, president of The Daniel Island Development
Company unveiled a mixed-use project on a 2,300 acre site at the
old crossroads in the center of the middle ground.173 The
ambitious project in the City of Goose Creek stalled in 2008, due
to an economic recession that postponed the arrival of a litany of
anticipated residential, commercial, medical, and educational
institutions. The Daniel Island Development Company
re-engaged six years later to erect its first home in St. Thomas
Park, one of many planned neighborhoods in modern Carnes
Crossroads.
Julie Dombrowski, communications director for Daniel Island
Company expects 3,500 to 4,500 rooftops and 15,000 more
people to come home to Carnes Crossroads, and they renovated
Dallas Carne’s old green barn as a community center and historic
landmark.174 As an early sign of optimism, Northwood Assembly
established a non-denominational church at Carnes Crossroads
and will relocate its private K-12 Northwood Academy there
soon.
West of the crossroads, Ben Grambling unveiled Cane Bay, a
grand enterprise on the old Harmon Plantation. He anticipates
ten thousand homes, and hundreds of supporting businesses and
facilities. Ken Seeger, President of Mead Westvaco Community
Development and Land management, broke ground early in 2013
on a 4,500-acre expanse dubbed Nexton, an ambitious
community of homes, office buildings, apartments, hotels, and
shopping centers contiguous to the Carnes tract. The Carnes
Crossroads enterprise remains the keystone project wedged at the
potentially busiest intersection in the State of South Carolina, 175
and with Cane Bay, and Nexton jointly compose the largest
current development in South Carolina at a dynamic place of
forests and fields once relegated to the least among us.

Figure 47: The photograph shows four members of the future
Wassanmassaw Tribe of Varner Town (Varnertown) Indians at Westview
Elementary School in 2004. The ladies met with School Principal and
local historian, Michael Heitzler to finalize the application for tribal
designation. Left to right are: Heidi Varner, secretary and financial
officer, Council Members, Martha Dangerfield Varner, Idel Dangerfield
Ruth and Mary Dangerfield Barrineau.
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Figure 48: Members of the Varner Town Indian Community practice the
family drum, made from buffalo hide and part of a 500-year-old hollow
pine tree felled by Hurricane Hugo. From left are Chris Weik, Martha D.
Varner, Edmund Ray Varner, Heidi Varner, Cynthia Varner.

Figure 49: The photograph shows Northside Baptist Church Worship
Center in 2012. The congregation erected this sanctuary after their North
Charleston church burned. The congregation frequently sings a favorite
hymn entitled Ashes, by Tom Conry. It begins: “We rise again from
ashes, from the good we failed to do. We rise again from ashes to create
ourselves anew...”

Figure 50: Cynthia
Whaley stands behind
the grave marker of her
great-grandfather, Dallas
Van Buren Carn. The
marker reads: “DALLAS
VANBUREN CARN,
April 11, 1877/Nov 1,
1936/ At Peace.” Dallas
V. Carn fathered
Raymond Whaley senior,
father of Raymond
Whaley Jr. the father of
Cynthia Whaley shown
above. The author took
this photograph July 2,
2013 at the
Wassamassaw Baptist
Church Cemetery.

Figure 51: Carol Harmon posed at the Ridge Baptist Church June 20, 2013.
Her ancestor, Archibald Harmon, with a few others, established and led
the earliest congregations and was the patriarch of a burgeoning clan in
the middle ground. In remembrance of her ancestors, Carol Harmon works
today to refurbish neglected cemeteries

Figure 52: Moses Driggers, owner of Drigger’s Small Engine Inc. plans
to expand his successful business in the ancient Drigger’s Town section
of the middle ground. He believes that the burgeoning commercial and
residential development will exponentially increase demand for his
services.

Figure 53: Left to right stand Krista Beth Huff, Esse Dangerfield Huff,
and Robert Miles Huff at Goose Creek City Hall in 2013. They
represent three generations of Huff families descending from the era
of the American Revolution. Robert proudly carries his Wassamassaw
Tribe of Varner Town Indian identification card as well as a photo of his
parents and siblings.
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The Crossroads
The suede footfalls of native hunters and wandering families braided the cluttered pine
forest near the crossroads for tens of thousands of years before the Etiwan Native-American
tribe arrived at the middle ground. Within fifty years, the Etiwans faded into a Native/
European-American tapestry of tiny settlements and across the eighteenth century pioneers such
as William Clark erected tiny cabins and joined their families with the “settlement Indians.”
During the early decades of the nineteenth century, opportunists such as Archibald Harmon and
George Whaley reaped meager harvests to survive and multiply in the stubborn land before
curious personalities such as Dallas Van Buren Carn and optimists such as Neva Varner, and
Eva Smith anchored a place that lingered in the background of suspicious Carolinians well into
the twentieth century. Today the extended families that descend from those early clans and long
comprised Varnertown, Driggerstown, and the Ridge communities continue to personify the
middle ground where, like the mythical phoenix of antiquity, families ascend beautifully from
the ashes of those who long traversed the ancient crossroads.176

Figure 54: The map shows Carnes Crossroads, Cane Bay and Nexton in proximity to the middle ground. The Carnes Crossroads Development
includes the dynamic crossroads that is emerging as the busiest intersection in South Carolina.
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Appendix One
Selected Middle Ground Farms in 1859 according to the United States Census, St. James,
Goose Creek Parish, 1860

A. Harmon

Acres of
Improved
Land
120

Acres of
Unimproved
Land
80

Cash
Value of
Farm
$300

Cash
Horses
Value
Machinery
$60
3

Asses
and
Mules
0

John Driggers

20

227

$1000

$80

2

4

Lewis Hutto

140

415

$2600

$60

2

2

John W. Hutto

80

170

$2000

$50

2

1

William Varner

75

415

$2000

$100

5

0

Joe Clark

20

0

$102

$10

0

0

Lewis Varner

25

975

$1000

$25

2

0

John Varner

5

275

$500

5

0

0

Thomas Harmon

29

350

$750

$20

2

0

Mean

57

323

$1140

$46

2

.7

NAME Of FARMER

NAME Of FARMER

Milk Cows

Other
Cattle

Sheep

Swine
70

Value
of Live
Stock
$350

Bushels
Indian
Corn
350

A. Harmon

2

6

0

John Driggers

15

20

0

70

$500

400

Lewis Hutto

3

4

0

35

$700

500

John W. Hutto

4

8

6

40

$500

400

William Varner

5

12

0

100

$700

600

Joe Clark

2

5

0

100

$150

100

Lewis Varner

0

0

0

25

$200

200

John Varner

2

0

0

12

$50

75

Thomas Harmon

8

18

0

30

$300

150

Mean

5

8

-1

54

$383

286
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NAME OF FARMER Pounds of
Rice
A. Harmon

0

Ginned
Cotton 400
lbs. Bale
1

John Driggers

0

0

0

10

0

40

Lewis Hutto

900

9

0

50

0

200

John W. Hutto

900

17

20

15

0

50

William Varner

600

4

0

0

0

150

Joe Clark

300

0

0

0

0

0

Lewis Varner

300

1

0

5

0

100

John Varner

600

0

0

10

0

100

Thomas Harmon

0

0

0

0

0

110

Mean

400

3.5

2

10

0

89

0

Bushels
Peas and
Beans
0

Bushels
Irish
Potato
0

Bushels
Sweet
Potato
50

NAME OF
FARMER

$ Value Orchard
Fruit

Pounds of
Butter

Tons of Hay

A. Harmon

0

0

0

Value of
Slaughtered
Animals
$100

John Driggers

0

25

3

$100

Lewis Hutto

0

20

4

$50

John W. Hutto

$20

20

4

$140

William Varner

$10

20

3

$200

Joe Clark

0

0

1

$20

Lewis Varner

0

10

2

$80

John Varner

$50

0

1

$50

Thomas Harmon

0

0

1

$80

Mean

$20

8

2

$91

Note: Lewis Varner produced 240 pounds of honey in 1859.
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Pounds
of Wool

Appendix Two
The table lists the names of tenant farmers “on west side of Deas Swamp,” who owed rent to
Langdon Cheves in 1910. The listings in the Langdon Cheves Business Papers are among the
collections of the South Carolina Historical Society, Charleston, South Carolina.

Name of Tenant Farmer

Annual Rent

Amount owed

W.H. Bell

$20.00

$30.00

D. Burbage

$7.00

$15.00

T. Burbage

$5.00

$15.00

L. Burbage

$4.00

$12.00

K. Droze

$6.00

$18.00

H. Driggers

$7.00

$13.00

L. Green

$10.00

$10.00

E. Harmon

$5.00

$15.00

S.S. Harmon

$12.00

$25.00

J.M. Harmon

$12.00

$14.00

Rube Harmon

$20.00

$22.00

J.M. Huff

$7.00

$17.00

Wm. Stevens

$12.00

$18.00
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Notes
This study describes the “middle ground” land spanning within a two and one half (2.5) mile radius of the Carnes Crossroads
intersection. The southern – northern extent reaches from Carnes Crossroads along State Highway Alternate 17 south toward
Summerville and north to Cypress Garden Road. Deas Swamp flows two and one half mile east of the crossroads and Black Tom Bay
sits two and one-half miles west of the intersection to provide the east-west boundary of the study area.
1
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decapitation is the origin of the “Summerville Light” myth that attracts courageous motorist to Sheep Island Road at night in search of
the light and missing head.
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the MeadWestvaco Forestry Office, Summerville, South Carolina.
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BCDB C46:583.

Berkeley County Record of School Tax Payments for the year beginning January 1941 among the records of the auditor deposited
for safe keeping at the “Little White School House” at Santee State Park, Berkeley County, South Carolina.
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Recorded in Berkeley County RMC office March 11, 1937, page 192. The Varner, Mitchell, Furman, Boddie, Jenkins, Matthews,
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Partial Assignment Book C-41, page 357 and Moratorium Agreement Book C-40, page 301, RMC Moncks Corner, South Carolina.
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Al Bailey interview with Lin Sineath, 3-15-2013.

South Carolina Tax Commission Retail Permit for Eva Smith to sell beer and wine, July 1, 1949. Also see ledger of sales among the
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Al Bailey, grandson of Eva Smith, ledger of sales among his private papers.
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Author interview with Esse Dangerfield Huff, at Goose Creek City Hall, July 27, 2013.
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Al Bailey telephone interview with author May 4, 2013.
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Al Bailey personal interview with Lin Sineath, May 4, 2013.
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Book of the Covenant, Bethlehem Baptist Church and Book of the Covenant Groomsville Baptist Church among the collections of
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“Constitution members” who assembled in 1873 included the Harmon, Martin, Scot, Bunch, Drose, Davis, Dead, Driggers,
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Collins interview.
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